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What are your councillors Tony  Jones, Chris  Maskell and Tom  Crisp doing for you?

Battle Councillors are committed to engaging the local community in the decision making process

Cllr Maskell is
shown the sharp end

Reading is a cleaner place

We want
Health
Centre

In  November 2004, following a
ward wide survey, Battle
councillors launched a campaign to
have a medical facility built on the
old Battle Hospital site. 

A spokesman for the Primary Care
Trust said; “The trust has identified a
shortage of facilities in West
Reading. We have therefore
identified Battle Hospital as a
potentially suitable site for a Primary
Care Resource Centre”.

Tony Jones said; “I was not
surprised that the survey showed that
there was an overwhelming demand
from local peole for a medical centre.
Local doctors’ surgeries are pretty

full around here and there is a need
for more NHS dentists as well as a
range of specialist services that can
be delivered locally without people
having to trek across town to the
Royal Berks. 

It is fitting that a former hospital
site could provide the community 

with a brand new medical centre as
well as affordable housing and new
shops”.

The provision of a medical centre
is a major part of Reading Borough
Council’s planning brief for the
developers.

Councillors Chris Maskell, left, and Tony Jones with Reading West MP Martin Salter launch the campaign for a medical centre on the Battle Hospital site.

Cllr Chris Maskell with members of 
Reading’s streetcare team

Chris Maskell is one of the councill’s representatives on the Royal
Berkshire Fire & Reascue Authority. On a cold day in February he
shared a shift with Green Watch of Whitley Wood Fire Station.

Chris said; “My visit to Whitley Wood Fire & Rescue was of enormous
benifit to me as an authority member. I witnessed at first hand the difficult,
dangerous and demanding work our Fire & Rescue teams have to deal with
on a daily basis. The professional and disciplined way they dealt with every
incident was very impressive and reassuring. As a council tax payer I am very
glad that I can call on their support should I need it.

What do you mean climb higher, Im’ already two rungs up!

Your Local Councillors Working all year round in Battle Ward

Battle Ward Campaign Team
COUNCILLOR TONY JONES
phone: 986 4474 email:tony.jones@reading.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR TOM CRISP
phone: 957 5594 email: tom.crisp@reading.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR CHRIS MASKELL
phone: 957 3993 email: chris.maskell@reading.gov.uk

Write to: Reading Borough Council, FREEPOST Nat6730,
Civic Centre, Reading RG1 7TD

Councillor Advice
We hold regular advice surgeries thoughout the year.

Our Surgeries are held on the

FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH
at 

Battle Library, 10:30 am to 12 noon
No need to book, just come along and have a chat. 

Let us Know what your concerns are. 

Meetings are confidential
Printed, published, designed, funded and distributed by Tony Jones, Tom Crisp and Chris Maskell, 95 Beecham Road, Reading RG30 2RB

In our last
report we said
something must
be done about
litter. The
C o u n c i l l ’ s
Env ironment
Scrutiny Panel
Chaired by Cllr
Chris Maskell
recommended

sweeping changes to the way Reading Borough
Council tackled the problem.

Eighteen months on the ‘Your Reading’
campaign, which resulted from Chris Maskell’s
recommendations, is making a difference.

Chris said; “The Your Reading Campaign really
does show that Reading Borough Council is
listening to its tax payers. The campaign has got off
to a flying start but it is important that we keep up
the preassure to ensure we live in a clean town”.

Network
Rail 

told to clean
up their act.

Tom gets to the root of the problem

Tom   Crisp has
been putting
pressure on
Network Rail to
clean up the verge
alongside    the
railway line at   Reading West station. Litter and other rubbish
has been thrown from the path leading to Tilehurst Road -
from drinks cans to an old bedstead!

Tom says "The verge has become a real dumping ground over
this past year, and the trees and shrubs have been allowed to grow
wild. I've even seen where people have started fires in amongst all
the overgrown bushes. The area often looks a mess, and cannot be
a welcoming site for people getting off the train at Reading West."

Network Rail have cut back some of the overgrown bushes
and have given an assurance that a contractor will be taken on to
clear up the mess. 

Tom will continue to monitor the state of this part of the
ward and will seek to work with Network Rail to help them
improve the look of the station area.

We want Cow Lane bridges sorted out
Battle councillors Tony Jones, Tom Crisp and Chris Maskell have

been campaigning hard over the last few years to get Cow Lane bridges
sorted out once and for all.

Reading Borough Council have finally come up with a scheme that will
see a new road being built which will by-pass the existing Cow Lane bridges.

The current Cow Lane route would
then become a dedicated public
transport corridor. 

Cllr John Howarth, lead councillor
for transport, said: “One of the
virtues of this scheme is that by going
under one bridge you have a more
cost effective solution when
compared to going under two. 

Widening the existing route would
start at £15 million. The newly
proposed scheme, which could start
within the next two years, would cost
in the region of £8 million”. 

Battle councillor Tony Jones said:
“This news is very welcome. Cow
Lane bridges has been a joke for too
long, motorists are frustrated and
pedestrians and cyclists have been
putting themselves in danger
everytime they use the route. Battle
councillors will keep up the pressure
to make sure this scheme happens”.

Artists impression



Your Councillors hold advice surgeries at Battle Library on the first Saturday of every month throughout the year - if you have a problem - or just want to chat - come along between 10:30am & 12noon - see you there

Street lighting
policy agreed
In our last annual report

we called for a report on
street lighting in our ward.
As a result, Reading
Borough Council has
produced a town wide policy.

Cllr Chris Maskell who
chairs the Environment
Scrutiny Panel which called
for a lighting policy said
“Since becoming a Unitary
Authority there has never been
a mechanism through which
the effectiveness of street
lighting across the town could
be measured. The new policy
brings transparency and
accountability where
previously there was none”.

Dear
Residents.

We are pleased to present our latest Annual
Report to you. We are the only councillors in
Reading (or anywhere else, as far as we know) to
publish, pay for and deliver such a report. 

Whether you voted for us or not, or agree
with what we do, we are still your ward
councillors and we seek to represent all residents
in Battle ward in an equal, honest and
responsible fashion.

In the past year we
have campaigned for:
The continued crack down on drug dealing 
and crack houses 
The prosecution of persistent street 
prostitutes and kerb crawlers 
More CCTV and better street lighting 
Improvements to the residents' parking 
scheme 
Sensible planning decisions, including 
opposing too many house conversions 
Better management of the Transco gas 
pipeline replacement project 
Improved public consultation for the 
redevelopment of the Battle Hospital site 
A replacement health centre for the Oxford 
Road area 
Better design of the new housing and Tesco 
development 
More use of environmentally friendly energy, 
including solar power 
Improvements for Battle Library 
The development of better after school and 
youth facilities for the Oxford Road area 
Police action on arson and anti social 
behaviour 
Safeguarding our public spaces, such as 
Kensington Road park

In addition, we continue to: hold regular ward
surgeries, publish regular newsletters, hold public
meetings on the issues that matter. It is our privilege
to be your councillors and work hard on your behalf
- and we never forget it!

Zero tolerance on
under age sales

Local resididents who were
concerned about under age
drinking asked Battle
councillors to do something
about it.

As a result more than half of
the West Reading shopkeepers
who were recenly tested by
Trading Standards were all too
ready to flout the law by selling
booze to underage teenagers.

Cllr Chris Maskell, assistant
lead councillor for environment
and consumer affairs at Reading
Borough Council, said: “Retailers
have to accept responsibility in
preventing sales to children.

“We expect retailers to ask for
proof of age or not to sell if in any
doubt. “The council now has a
responsibility for granting
licences and evidence from
trading standards will be used
when considering applications.”

18 months of
chaos avoided

Battle councillors acted
quickly when Transco
announced plans to replace
100 year old gas mains along
the Oxford Road.

Transco had originally
planned to spend 18 months
digging up the Oxford Road
which would have resulted in
complete chaos and misery for
businesses and residents. 

Working with West
Reading MP Martin Salter,
Transco were persuaded to re-
route the pipe work. This has
meant that the work will cause
much less disruption and take
40 weeks instead of 18
months.

Working for
local people

Book Start comes to Battle Ward

Cllr Chris Maskell and Reading West MP Martin Salter

Cllr Chris Maskell attended an
open morning  at Battle Library to
discover more about the benefits of
a programme called Reading
Bookstart. 

Reading Book Start was set up in

1999 in partnership with the town’s
libraries and Reading Primary Care
Trust.

Children across the borough
receive free books from their health
visitor during their development
checks, which occurs every eight
months.

Gordon Brown has promised to
expand the scheme to include every
child up to the age of four. The
scheme is designed to promote
reading.

Well-known childrens favourites
will be distributed alongside less
familiar titles to encourage a life
long passion for reading among
children.

Battle councillors
complete half marathon

Tony Jones and Chris Maskell
completed the 2005 half marathon to
raise funds in aid of the Royals
Academy. 

Unusually, they had nothing to
say!!!!!!!!!!

Cllrs Maskell and Jones not looking their best after
completing the 2005 Half Marathon.

Cllr Chris Maskell with local resident Carol Bird 

Battle councillors have been
working with Wantage Road
residents to help make their lives
better.

Cllr Tony Jones said;
“Residents were being terrorised by
drunken yobs from a near by sports
ground. My colleagues and I
lobbied the council to errect a fence
to keep out the drunken minority
who were making their lives hell.

Now residents will be able to
enjoy life without incident”.

Will it ever
arrive?

Battle Councillors
pressed Reading Buses to
introduce their new real
time information system to
the no. 17 route.

Cllr Tony Jones said “As a
regular a user of buses I have
been constantly frustrated at
not knowing when the next bus
will actually appear. The new
system introduced by Reading
Buses is a GPS system which
means passengers get real time
information transmitted by a
satelite which tracks Readings
buses. 

The introduction of this
system in combination with the
new buses offers an effective
alternative to the car”.

Councillors Tony Page left and Tony Jones launch the new buses

17 - The best route in town!

Battle Ward Councillor Tony Jones celebrates with Cllr Tony
Page the introduction of Reading Buses new buses to the no 17
route.

Cllr Tony Jones said “Local people will be able to travel by bus in
greater comfort than ever before. The new buses, in their very
distinctive livery, are a real asset. 

They are designed to offer comfort and security that we do not
have on many of the older buses. All the buses will be monitored by
on-board CCTV.

Reading has done really cutting edge stuff over the last few years.
Buses matter and Reading matters and I hope that the introduction of
these buses demonstrates our commitment to serving local people”.

Cllr Tony Page, who chairs Reading Buses, said “This is part
of the largest single order Reading Buses has placed for new buses. “It
is not just about tarting up - it will offer a quantum leap in travel
experience for bus passenger”.

Oxford Road
Community United

The Oxford Road is united in its fight against
crime and will not tolerate gangs on its streets. 

That is the strong message from Battle Councillors
who have been working with Thames Valley Police to
help the Oxford Road community pull together. 

Councillor Tony Jones said: “In the past year we have
seen the closing down of crack houses and ASBO’s
against street workers and kerb crawlers. This pressure
must be kept up, but we have to keep all these matters in
context, those who cause trouble are a very small
minority. 

The Oxford Road area is one of the most vibrant areas
of the town. Its diverse cultural mix makes it a great
place to live and work.

Oxford Road Community send out a strong messageCllrs Tom Crisp & Tony Jones wait for the next arrival


